
c onn e ct i ng kids to the arts

arts umbrella  
2011 annual report
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And making a 
lAsting impAct 
on future generations

arts umbrella creates magical opportunities for young 
people to explore their world through art. situations 
where children and youth aged 2–19 learn to express 
themselves, discover talents, and develop abilities 
that will help them thrive throughout their lives.

arts umbrella has been committed to making a 
difference in children’s lives since its beginning 
in 1979. by combining strong artistic learning 
principles and multiple artistic disciplines with wide 
accessibility, the founders developed a sound 
model that remains at the heart of the organization’s 
activities to this day. 

through participation in the arts, young people can 
discover their interests, their calling, their next hobby, 
or even their career direction. many successful artists 
and business leaders can trace a turning point in 
their lives back to a moment in their childhood, or 
an encouraging comment, or an early success in a 
creative environment. 

the magic that happens when creative exploration 
and learning are tied together continues to be a daily 
reality at arts umbrella programs. Young minds are 
given access to the tools and freedom to create, 
which allows them to reach their full potential. this is 
the magic of Inspiring Kids for Life through the Arts.

When children connect with the arts, they develop a passion for 

creative expression. that passion becomes a constant thread 

throughout their lives, providing a source of inspiration for future 

successes and personal growth.
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as i look back over the year, i am reminded of the 
pace at which things change and yet seem to be the 
same; i look at the wonderful images of the children 
in the classrooms and i see the wonder of enjoyment 
and interest on their faces. i often step into the 
classrooms or visit our off-site locations and i am 
so impressed with the focus of the children and the 
commitment of our talented artists/instructors.

arts umbrella has always strived to deliver the highest 
quality of programming to as broad a range of 
children as possible and as we continue to increase 
the time our instructors spend in our communities, we 
see the impact we can have on the creative aspects 
of children’s development. more importantly, we see 
the difference in the children’s personal success and 
development of life skills that will stand them in good 
stead for their adult years.

We are looking forward to opening arts umbrella 
locations in surrey; we have spent the last 18 months 
meeting with individuals in the community and we 
are very excited to be working with so many groups 
in the city of surrey to provide arts education closer 
to where children live. We have been very fortunate 
to receive the support of so many corporations and 
individuals who believe in our mission and in the quality 
of the children’s experiences. i thank them for their  
trust in us and their commitment to making this regional 
expansion a reality. this is an exciting time for us.

i would be remiss if i did not acknowledge and thank 
all of our long time donors and volunteers, and in 
particular our amazing board who has provided the 
leadership and support for arts umbrella to continue 
to respect its original mandate while at the same 
time moving ahead to adjust our work to be current, 
relevant, and accessible to more children in a broader 
regional footprint.

there is a strong bond between the people who 
interact with arts umbrella and the mission to inspire 
Kids for life through the arts. the mission resonates 
immediately, and almost everyone can recall a moment 
in their own lives when they interacted with the arts 
in a way that allowed them to become the person 
they are today. 

this year marks the completion of a four year 
strategic plan, and the birth of the next. the specific 
annual goals may shift, but the underlying mission 
remains unchanged. it has remained consistent 
since the organization was founded more than  
three decades ago.

this is one of arts umbrella’s great strengths: 
consistency. consistency not only in its mission, 
planning, and strategies, but in the way the 
programs and plans are developed with the 
community, and in the way relationships are built  
by ensuring the mission and goals are shared.

as an example, with a base of committed supporters, 
including surrey city council, and an understanding 
of the community’s needs, arts umbrella’s surrey 
locations are poised for success that will greatly 
benefit the children of surrey for many years to come.

We cannot thank our many supporters enough for 
sharing our belief that arts education is a critical 
part of a young person’s healthy development 
and that it should be made accessible to as many 
children as possible. it is the sharing of this idea  
that makes it all possible.

Bringing arts education to 
ne W heights

LuciLLe Pacey President & CEO

richard w. ProkoPanko Board Chair
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”“i believe in your philosophy. Arts Umbrella has been offering a great 

environment for students to excel in what they enjoy and want to do.

guiding their creative journey are 160 professional 
artists and arts instructors who share their 
commitment, enthusiasm, expertise, and caring for 
the benefit of the next generation of creative thinkers. 

With their encouragement and instruction, children 
have the freedom to unleash their own creativity and 
the opportunity to learn to appreciate the creative 
process. by providing skilled and passionate education, 
arts umbrella instructors create environments where 
magic happens every day. 

For the past four years, a survey has been conducted 
with parents and guardians to gather insight on  
the impact arts education has had on their children’s 
lives. the feedback has been remarkably consistent, 
indicating they notice positive changes in their child 
that can be attributed to their participation in an 
arts umbrella program. 

inspiring Kids for life through the arts is more than arts umbrella’s tag line. it is what 

happens every day in arts umbrella classrooms, studios, and outreach locations, 

when arts education affects positive change in the lives of young people. the kids at 

arts umbrella are at the centre of this magic. 

encouraging self-expression 
And creAtiv ity

90%
The insTrucTion aT 
arts umbrella meets or 
exceeds expectations.

93%

93%

my child looks forward to time 

spent with their instructor.

this is an important Feature 
When considering a centre For 
arts learning For mY child

my child 

uses the new 

creative skills 

and abilities 

learned in 

arts umbrella 

programs.

91%
91%

”

”

“

“the instructors at Arts Umbrella are exceptional – not only 

do they love and understand their craft but they know how 

to share it with children. We have not encountered this with 

other programs we have taken elsewhere.

instructors are actual artists who demonstrate their own 

passion for the arts and actively pursue their own artistic 

endeavors and share them with the students. this further 

reinforces the value of the arts. the boys have been excited 

to see their instructor perform or their artwork on display.

my child has certainly gained confidence in her 

art work since attending the Art start class. she is 

excited about going to her class and proudly brings 

her projects home to share with everyone in sight. 

many thanks to all of you. your interest in making 

each child feel special is a blessing.

60% the greatest impact  
Arts Umbrella education 
has had on my child is a

What arts umbrella parents & guardians saY

arts umbrella’s class sizes are 
Kept small to create an optimum 
environment For learning. 

“sense oF accomplishment, conFidence, and achievement.”

Would recommend arts  
umbrella programs to FamilY,  
Friends, and colleagues.
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arts education received early in life helps build a foundation for life-long success in the 

demanding world of tomorrow. it helps children grow up as happier and more productive 

individuals, which contributes to happier and more stable communities. an investment in 

children’s creativity is not only an investment in a child’s life; it is an investment in the health 

of the society, today and tomorrow.

the benefits of participating in high-quality arts experiences at a young age are significant. 

more than a ‘nice to have’ part of growing up, arts education provides tomorrow’s adults 

with many skills that will be critical to success in a world where innovative thinking, creativity, 

and independent decision-making will be required characteristics. as we move further into 

a ‘creative economy’ children who have not been given the chance to learn these skills may 

face a tougher road ahead.

guiding children on a 
pAth to sUccess

w hat  a r t s  u m b r eL L a  Par e n t s  
a nd  g ua rdi a n s  s ay

92%
85%

programming at  
arts umbrella has had  
a positive impact on how 
my child thinks and 
interacts with others.

83%
my child has 
demonstrated an 
increase in their ability 
to express ideas, 

thoughts, and Feelings 
over the session.

mY child has demonstrated 

an increase in conFidence 

over the session.

new research continues to prove that receiving 
arts education early in life can result in many 
tangible, life-changing benefits. children who 
develop arts literacy (knowledge, skills, and ability), 
have the opportunity to:

· develop self-confidence and self-worth

· explore and develop creativity  
and innovation

· develop an ability to make  
decisions independently

· gain a wider view of themselves  
and their opportunities 

· learn how to work with others

· develop discipline

· learn to appreciate the arts as  
participants and spectators

· learn technical skills

· learn to set and achieve goals

· improve scores in math and science

· improve their odds of success in  
all areas of their lives

”
“our children have enrolled in almost every genre Arts Umbrella 

offers but the benefits transcend the skills taught in visual art, dance, 

and theatre classes. the opportunity to see themselves reflected in 

their creations and in doing so, support and enhance their heart and 

souls has been priceless. 

 — parent & donor
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”“

making art more  
AccessiBle  
arts umbrella measures its success by examining the level of impact on children and 

youth. the 2010/11 plan indicated key areas for growth, based on community need 

and demand. a key component of all arts umbrella activities is accessibility, which was 

expanded again in the past fiscal year through increased outreach spaces and bursary 

distribution. this has allowed more children to overcome barriers to participation, and 

access a rich artistic experience that will last a lifetime. percentages and figures listed 

indicate a change from 2009/10 fiscal year to 2010/11 fiscal year.

i cannot stress enough that arts umbrella really did shape my life 

and my career as a graphic designer. it is amazing how such a 

seemingly small part of my life so long ago could have had such 

an impact on where i am now.  

 — arts umbrella alumnus

an exceptionally diverse range of programs makes  

arts umbrella unique in north america. children are 

exposed to many art forms arts by virtue of witnessing their 

peers participate in other disciplines. arts umbrella  

offers classes for all ages and skill levels in:

children and youth participated in arts umbrella programs.   
From tuition-based programs to outreach to performances, a diverse 
range of opportunities were created for young people in metro vancouver. 24,000

were available for children at lena shaw elementary and mary Jane shannon 

elementary to participate in after-school and spring break programs.

Were provided in engAged oUtreAch progrAms:

research continues to show that the earlier arts 
education is experienced in life, the greater the 
positive impact on a young person’s life will be. 

more children 
received bursaries. 15% 

children were provided bursaries, allowing them to 

overcome financial barriers to participating in tuition-

based programs. based on financial need, bursaries 

directly offset a large portion of program costs.  44
8

119 more spaces
 an engaged outreach program is 
described as one that is at least six 
weeks long, allowing for students to gain 
a deeper understanding of the arts and 
receive greater benefit from participation. an increase of 9% 

32% 
of engaged  
outreach programs 
were delivered to  
children ages 2–6.

more spaces 
in outreach programs  
were offered in surrey 90 A 

to
tA

l 
of 240 spaces 

50% participated free-of-charge  
or at a reduced rate. 

more thAn 

1000 
classes 

in various 

disciplines 

were offered 

throughout  

the year. 

 Full scholarships, bursaries & outreach 
programs are all WaYs that more than

children and Youth overcame 
socio-economic and geographic barriers to participation. 

12,000
Visual & applied arTs  
(painting, drawing, sculpture, architecture, photography)

Media arTs
 (sound design, graphic arts, animation)

performing  

arTs
(theatre, dance, music)
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listening to the needs of  
the commUnit y

cuLture days 
september 26, 2010

culture days is a collaborative movement designed 
to raise the awareness, accessibility, participation, 
and engagement of all canadians in the arts and 
cultural life of their communities. this pan-canadian, 
grassroots initiative provides opportunities for 
vancouverites to demonstrate their unique identity  
to the nation and also highlights the voice of youth  
the dialogue of canada’s arts community.

For the inaugural culture days, arts umbrella 
presented a collaborative public mural project entitled 
‘heart of community’. developed and facilitated  
by arts umbrella instructors, community members  
of all ages and abilities were encouraged to contribute 
to a large-scale canvas, which was then displayed 
outdoors at arts umbrella granville island.

exPressions FestivaL 2011 
april 28 – June 26, 2011

expressions is a yearly arts umbrella presentation  
of performances, showcases, and exhibitions  
that brings together arts umbrella students for  
a festival of the visual, media, and performing arts. 
every discipline, every class, and virtually every  
arts umbrella student from spring session has  
work represented in the festival. this allows children 
to take pride in their accomplishments and share 
that pride with family, friends, and the broader public. 
the community is invited to the events, all of which 
are presented at low or no cost.

community involvement has many faces at arts umbrella: from involvement in civic, provincial, 

and national arts initiatives, to producing festivals for all young artists at arts umbrella,  

to raising funds with special events. all activities contribute to public awareness of  

arts umbrella’s mission, and share the inspiration that happens in classrooms with the 

broader community. here are some examples of arts umbrella projects in 2010/11:

deParture oF sarah mcLachLan music 
outreach – an arts umbreLLa ProJect

in 2002, arts umbrella and international recording 
artist, sarah mclachlan, embarked on a joint 
venture: to bring free-of-charge music education  
to vulnerable children in east vancouver. the 
program began with 145 students. nine years and 
900 students later, the program has grown to 
accommodate almost 300 children and youth each 
year. the students learned more than music skills; they 
also reaped the additional benefits that involvement 
in the arts brought to their lives. 

arts umbrella developed teaching models that 
ensured children were provided with a high quality arts 
education experience. arts umbrella also provided 
the program with a solid administrative basis that 
continues to influence the program’s development.

this successful endeavour has now moved on to  
its next phase and become the independent  
sarah mclachlan school of music. arts umbrella 
is proud to have been a part of the successful 
development of a program that continues to foster 
creativity through music in vancouver’s children  
and youth.

based on research and community consultation, arts umbrella partners with neighbourhoods, 

schools, and community centres in areas with a high ‘vulnerability index’ to deliver programs 

where they are needed the most, and where the positive impact to children and youth will  

be the greatest.

outreach programs harness the arts umbrella  
magic and expertise and deliver free-of-charge  
arts education to children in communities across 
metro vancouver. outreach classes, workshops,  
and performances remove geographic, cultural,  
and financial barriers to children’s participation and 
provide them with opportunities to explore their 
creativity, and give them access to the life-long 
benefits of arts education. 

arts umbrella has taken its programs on the road as 
outreach since 1989, starting with programs that are 
still operating today: the rio tinto alcan van go and 
stage coach programs. today, thousands of children 
participate in various programs that take place at 
44 community service locations, from vancouver’s 
downtown eastside all the way to surrey centre. 
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rAising fUnds with the  
help of the community

october 2010 november 2010 december 2010 january 2011 february 2011

making sure programs are sustainable and accessible drives all of arts umbrella’s 

fundraising strategies. arts umbrella supporters include individuals, corporations, 

foundations, and government. all share the belief that arts education is an important 

component of a healthy community and many contribute critical funding year after year. 

part of arts umbrella’s success has been established 
by raising funds a year in advance, which allows for 
greater confidence when planning programs. this 
strategy also makes the organization more resilient 
when faced with immediate changes to the financial 
landscape and allows published programs to 
proceed without risk of cancellation. 

a strong, diverse, and committed source of funding 
continues to allow arts umbrella to deliver the 
benefits of arts education to thousands of children 
throughout the region annually. 

a key component of arts umbrella’s financial plan, 
fundraising events support the ongoing stability of 
annual programming directly. in addition to the work 
done by arts umbrella staff, events are chaired by 
volunteer committees and supported by hundreds of 
volunteer hours. arts umbrella’s special events are 
well established and well attended and offer unique 
opportunities to support children’s arts education. 

july 2011march 2011 april 2011 june 2011may 2011

annuaL camPaign 
october 2010 to may 2011

chaired by a volunteer committee and  
cabinet, the annual campaign fosters donor 
relationships in the community by communicating 
their personal passion for beneficial and 
accessible arts education. Whenever possible, 
multi-year commitments are secured, allowing  
for planning well into the future, and augmenting 
arts umbrella’s ability to present innovative  
and community-specific programs to thousands 
of children and youth annually.

sPLash 
annuaL art auction and gaLa 
october 16, 2010

in the 28th year of arts umbrella’s annual art 
auction and gala, art lovers and gala attendees 
descended upon performance Works on 
granville island for another spectacular art 
event. an extensive collection of artwork – all 
donated by renowned artists and associated 
galleries – was auctioned in both a live and 
silent auction. 

wine arts –  a taste oF sonoma  
october 18, 2010

arts umbrella hosted its 10th annual wine event, in partnership with the california Wine institute and 
sonoma valley vintners. the evening provided wine enthusiasts with an array of tasting options to 
discover new favourites from this well-regarded california wine-growing region.  

cabrioLet  
June 11, 2011

canadian music icons, the barenaked 
ladies, entertained guests gathered at  
brian Jessel bmW for the 6th annual 
cabriolet. refreshments and canapés from 
top local restaurants were served, while 
silent and live auctions raised funds in part 
to support arts umbrella programs. 

the gLobe and maiL invitationaL 
July 14, 2011

the 14th edition of the globe and mail invitational saw players 
participate in an academy course and 18-hole course, raising 
funds for the children’s arts umbrella Foundation. guests enjoyed 
the spectacular scenery of coquitlam’s Westwood plateau as 
they golfed, dined, and participated in a silent auction.

induLge  
may 25, 2011

the 2nd annual 
event in partnership 
with holts salon 
& spa and holt 
renfrew brought 
guests together 
for an evening of 
spa treatments 
and more. guests 
were pampered in 
luxurious one-on-one 
treatments, inspired 
by fashion and health 
workshops, and had 
an opportunity  
to participate in a  
silent auction.
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”
“responding to a need 

in  sUrrey
after years of planning and research, arts umbrella is set to open two new, 

permanent locations in the city of surrey. community consultations and market 

research has reconfirmed that there is a need and a desire for more children’s 

arts programs in the surrey area. 

this Arts Umbrella outreach program is amazing. it helps me make 

sense of situations and helps me make sense of even things we 

learn about in school. there is definitely an unexplainable bond 

between everybody in our class.   

 — outreach student

the current city of surrey council has a focus on ensuring 

the city’s children and youth are provided with access to 

benefits that can help them succeed in life, making this an 

opportune time for Arts Umbrella to become a part of the 

healthy growth of one of the province’s largest cities.

in 1979, united nations’ international Year of the child, 
arts umbrella opened its doors to 45 children. it was 
an endeavour buoyed by the dream of five enthusiastic 
artists and parents concerned about the lack of arts 
education available to children. 

now, more than 30 years later, the city of surrey has 
modeled its child and Youth Friendly city strategy  
by uniceF, which promotes the concept of a child 
and youth friendly city, as means of supporting 
children’s rights as enshrined in the un convention  
on the rights of the child. 

cities across the globe have responded by 
developing child and youth friendly city policies, 
plans, and strategies. While surrey’s strategy is 
based on the expertise and best thinking from these 
initiatives, it is a “made in surrey” strategy, intended 
to fit with the unique circumstances and needs of 
communities that constitute the city of surrey. 

surrey’s vision of the child and Youth Friendly city 
and arts umbrella’s mission are closely aligned, 
sharing a goal to develop “a community where all 
children and youth are able to access enriching  
and engaging programs and services that promote 
their healthy development regardless of their family’s 
income or background.”

city oF surrey chiLd and youth FriendLy city strategy

recent surrey demograPhic inFormation indicates that:

27%
oF the population is  
19 Years and Younger O

f
 t

h
A

t
 P

O
P

u
L

A
t

IO
n

of children undEr sIx are living in poverty

23% 
30% of children entering grade one in surrey have been  

assessed as ‘vulnerable’ in terms of readiness to learn

these programs set the stage for arts umbrella 
to offer a full slate of programs in 2012, reaching 
thousands more in the first year of operation alone.

outreach programs provided 

240 spaces 
for young people in surrey in 2010-2011.
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finding our balance for  
fUtUre sUccess

arts umbrella’s financial health is protected in part by the fundraising strategy of raising the 

majority of required funds a year in advance. as well, the ability to draw funds from a strong 

endowment base provides extra stability in changing financial climates. Yearly budgets are 

based on secured revenue, allowing for program plans to proceed confidently, with little risk 

of programs being cancelled due to insufficient funding.

2011 revenues

 tuition 45% 
 special events 15% 
 government 4% 
 annual campaign 29% 
 au Foundation 7%

2011 exPenditures

 programming (tuition-based) 54% 
 administration 8% 

 Fundraising costs 7% 
 Facilities 6% 

 special events 8% 
 community outreach 17%

revenues

tuition 45% 47%

au foundation 7% 6%

annual campaign 29% 29%

government 4% 5%

special events 15% 13%

 100% 100%

2011  
actuaL

2011 
budget expenditures

programming 54% 50%

community outreach 17% 16%

administration 8% 10%

facilities 6% 6%

fundraising costs 7% 10%

special events 8% 8%

 100% 100%

2011  
actuaL

2011 
budget

For the fiscal year september 1, 2010 to august 31, 2011
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volunteers provide an irreplaceable component to the success of arts umbrella. From 

administrative assistance to providing leadership on the board of directors, volunteers 

impact every level of the organization. the time and dedication that is given every year by 

arts umbrella volunteers is truly inspiring. With their ongoing support, time, and expertise, 

new and established projects thrive. a volunteer appreciation event is held every year, to 

show gratitude for the dedicated roster of volunteers, many of whom return year after year. 

coming together with  
A  shAred v is ion

miriam aiken 
isobel allen-floyd  
william andrew  
jennifer atkinson  
michael aymong  
nina bains cassils  
lawren bancroft-wilson  
brad bardua  
patricia barkaskas  
tricia barr  
jim barron  
nicoletta baumeister  
deanne bayne  
michele becker  
caleigh belden  
michel belec  
andrea benitez lazzarotto  
Kate bennett  
alizee bibley  
fraser boyer  
sonia bozzi  
amber branny  
liz brant  
louise brecht  
chuck brook  
meghan brooke  
daniel burns  
james a. burton  
debbie butt  
jocelyn cameron  
nancy cameron  
rose cameron  

vena campbell  
Kim capri  
shannon cares  
annalise carlacci  
tara carmichael  
anne carson  
sam carter  
melody castelein  
gianrita celotti  
sandra chamberlain snider  
steve chasey  
peiting chiu  
maria chu  
marie clark  
lauren clegg  
shahira clemens  
gary collins  
douglas copland  
paul cornish  
christine couture fortin  
mike cowan  
rachel cruz  
Keith cunningham  
michael cunningham  
joanne curry  
ron curties  
suzanne daley  
alannah darnel  
jane davies  
gordon davis  
rudy de jonge  
ann de la hey  

richard deacon  
taylor dejong  
danielle demkiw  
mike desjardins  
erin d’este  
giorgio d’este  
evelyn deutsch  
laura dodwell-groves  
jorden doody  
sherman d’souza  
anne duifhuis  
jed duifhuis  
barbara dunn  
irene durupt  
Keri eadie  
nolan eadie  
tarek elaydi  
sally elliott  
Kevan ellis  
dave embley  
susan evans  
paige faulkner  
salvador ferreras  
lionel foster  
pat foster  
ann fowler  
chris freimond  
barbara frosch  
michella frosch  
lindsay funk  
alan gadsby  
roxanne gagnon  

donna garrity  
mary lou gazeley  
prem gill  
dave gillingham  
darlene glasner  
melody gord  
debora gordon romero  
martine gourbault  
joe granato  
beverly grant  
robyn green  
raymond greenwood  
serena ha  
leasa hachey  
humaira hamid  
sabera hamid  
rebecca hammond  
malene hansen  
nadine harding  
Katherine harper  
carie helm  
Kate henderson  
paul henrick  
carol henriquez, o.c.  
regina hentze  
bert hick  
david hill  
josh hite  
mark hodgson  
gary hollick  
neil hollingsworth  
sue hong  

trevor howes  
jennifer hsieh  
Kay huang barnes  
jamie hume  
lori humphrey  
Kent huston  
tianna huston  
bob johnson  
marissa johnson  
trevor josh  
stephanie juniper  
cathe Karner  
greg Keith  
grace Kinakin  
christie King  
william King  
anna Kinna  
brooke Kinniburgh  
yoko Kinno-lucyshyn  
susan Kirkpatrick  
nänsi lynn Kivistö  
linda Klassen  
joel Klein  

mariko Kojima  
michelle Kooy  
elena Kostenko  
sophia Kraeling  
hana Kram  
merete Kristiansen  
nicola Krohman  
jason Kur  
trish Kurkiewicz  
brittany Kuthmann  
eva Kwong  
janessa lafleur  
garland lam  
barbara lancaster  
peter lancaster  
peter larratt  
jackie lau  
deanne lawder  
nikki layton  
michael lee  
richard lee  
sandra lee  
tyler lee  

rebecca legge  
anne leinbach  
Kristina lemieux  
allan leonard  
brenda leong  
felicia lesmana  
eugenia leung  
michael leung  
lenita levine  
sharon li  
heather lippold  
vivian liu  
alison longley  
Kevin lorage  
deborah louvier  
caroline luk  
adriana lukasik  
debra lykkemark  
barry macdonald  
chad mactavish  
jerry mah  
david malboeuf  
patsy malcolm  

jane manning  
jeanne marino  
michelle martin  
gerhard maynard  
pamela mcdonald  
pamela mcdonald  
Kate mcKechnie  
sheila mcKinnon  
cathy mcleod  
caroline mcnamee  
peter mcnamee  
jose-carlos medina cornejo  
jeff merrick  
jennifer merrick  
donna metz  
jamie midgley  
leslie mills  
paula mohammed  
paul moniz de sá  
susanne moniz de sá  
dana montalbano  
anisa montgomery  
ruth moreno-beckman 

sarah morgan  
traci myles  
riko nakasone  
meghan nakeff  
raien naraghi  
anita neufeld  
ivano nichele  
shelly nichele  
c. michael o’brian  
anne o’sullivan  
jack p. blaney  
russ pacey  
jim parrett  
laura pashkewych  
amanda patterson  
trudy pekarsky  
neil pelman  
taiha perron  
jennifer petersen  
mark petersen  
eden philp  
lynda pidzarko  
jamie pitblado  
jennifer podmore russell  
david poole  
jennifer poole  
joe popoff  
joselyn porciuncula  
chris poulos  
allan prazsky  
jill price  

don prins  
richard prokopanko  
Kimmy raabe  
andrea rabinovitch  
Kelly radcliffe  
Kaitlyn ramsden  
Kristen ramsden  
larry raskin  
noni raskin  
melissa rautenberg  
lori rebalkin  
craig reisinger  
art reitmayer  
allison rodenbush  
Karyn rose  
Karen salamon  
adriana santamaria  
anne-michelle saugstad  
Kellie sawkins  
stephanie schacter  
brian schecter  
alyssa schottland-bauman  
barry scott  
drinda scott  
Ken scott  
tristan scott  
richard self  
andré seow  
golnar sepahi  
meghann shantz  
ladawne shelstad  

curt shepard  
helaine shepard  
esther shoop  
michele sinclair  
tony singh  
john singleton, Q.c.  
dayna smart  
jill smith  
susan smith  
jody st. denis  
suzanne starr  
barbara steele  
beverley steinhoff  
james stewart  
andrea sullivan  
joe supeene  
pauline supeene  
laura surch  
debra sweeney  
sylvia talbot  
mike taylor  
michael tenzer  
pam tenzer  
grace tharmarajah  
vivian thom  
emma tilson  
laura torrance  
miguel trujillo  
catherine van alstine  
hanah van borek  
sarah van snellenberg  

danielle vandenhurk  
charlene von riedemann  
nicky ward  
eric watt  
samantha weaver  
george wengryniuk  
jill whitehouse  
david whitelaw  
lorraine white-wilkinson  
sara whitney  
andrew wilkinson  
ted wilkinson  
deborah williams
sarah wolfman-robichaud  
cheryl wong  
jean wong  
milton wong  
tony wong  
stephanie woo  
Ken woods  
candice wortmann  
ernest yee  
tim yeomans  
makiko yoshii  
steven Zicherman  
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recognizing the impact of 
commUnit y sUpport
arts umbrella relies on support from individuals, corporations, foundations, and government 

to bring the best arts programs to children throughout metro vancouver. all donations, 

regardless of size, directly contribute to arts umbrella’s ability to serve as many children 

as possible with high-quality, subsidized arts education. arts umbrella extends a heartfelt 

thanks to all donors for the vital role they play in funding programs.

individuaLs

$20,000 – 49,999
dana & john montalbano

$10,000 – 19,999
margaret & gordon davis
the mackay family
paul matysek
nancy & richard self
team telus charitable 
giving program

$5,000 – 9,999
darrell & david mindell
catherine van alstine  
& michael woods

$1,000 – 4,999
peter cherniavsky
frances & ian dowdeswell
mary lou & peter gazeley
eugene jamieson  
& mary anne crabtree 
paul hollands & maria wiesner
john s. Kupskay
robert m. ledingham
andrew wilkinson  
& barbara grantham

$100 – 999
judy aiken
tony astles
Kathryn barth
amy binder
alexandra booth
heather bradfield
marnie bradfield
louise & tim brecht
lorna buschlen
joyce chan
pam & brad fretz
paul fenske
barbara gelfant
patti gies
fay & Ken golden
ali hanif
nicky hood
ron horvat
margaret hunter mair
eileen Kenkel
stan Klees
mariko c. Kojima & tami rizzo
jean lang
melissa lavoie
jason leemans
risa & bill levine

arti maharaj
heather main
gerhard maynard
barbara milacek-welters
dr. carolyne montgomery
chris morrison 
barrie mowatt & murray nichol
jamie pitblado
elaine phillips
gabrielle phillips
hedwig poon
donna prosser
nick richards
sharlene ridgeway
janina rossner-hayes
shaw saltzberg & paula brook
audrey & john scott
anthony sehon
craig shantz
alvin smith
matt smith
allan turner-daubney
eric c. vance
valeria & jenna watson-brown
christopher welsh
Kimberly wilson-mccreath

2010/11 ann ua L ca m Paig n donors

thank you to the generous donors who contributed in 2009/10 to support arts umbrella’s 2010/11 program year.

corPorations

$50,000 and above

$20,000 – 49,999
103.5 Qm/fm
enbridge northern  
gateway pipelines
industrial alliance pacific 
insurance and financial services
omni bc 

$10,000 – 19,999
ashia mode clothing
buschlen mowatt foundation
electronic arts (canada) inc.
philanthropy by  
the latest scoop 
shaw communications inc.

$5,000 – 9,999
adera development corporation
the beedie group
bunt & associates 
engineering ltd.
cibc
ddb canada
deloitte
dr. jean carruthers  
cosmetic surgery inc.
farris vaughan wills  
& murphy llp
hemlock printers ltd.
ledcor industries ltd.
marin investments ltd.
park lane homes ltd.
polygon homes ltd.
scotiabank

$1,000 – 4,999
andrew peller ltd.
anson realty ltd.
atf communications group inc.
axa pacific insurance company
brook pooni associates
dakralda properties ltd.
darwin construction  
(canada) ltd.
davis llp
design dialog
glotman simpson  
consulting engineers
great-west life
heenan blaikie
hotson bakker boniface 
haden architecture
intracorp projects ltd.
lantic inc.
mardon insurance brokers ltd.

motion picture studio 
production technicians iatse 
local 891
pdg pediatric dental group inc.
penson financial  
services canada
raincity grill
reliance properties ltd.
shaw sabey & associates ltd.
singleton urquhart llp
strathgae investments ltd.
teekay shipping (canada) ltd.
ubc department of pathology 
and laboratory medicine
walter francl architecture inc.
west 4th physiotherapy  
clinic inc.

Foundations

$50,000 and above

Koerner foundation

$20,000 – 49,999
canucks for Kids fund
carraresi foundation
cKnw orphans’ fund
djavad mowafaghian 
foundation
first light foundation
rbc foundation

$10,000 – 19,999
the christopher foundation
westcoast reduction / 
diamond foundation
pitblado foundation

$5,000 – 9,999
the Keg spirit foundation
the Kpmg foundation
loyal protestant association
please mum foundation fund
vancouver sun children’s 
fund society and vancouver 
foundation

$1,000 – 4,999
canadian million dollar round 
table foundation
greygates foundation
Kinder morgan foundation
london drugs foundation
mccarthy tétrault foundation
milan & maureen ilich 
foundation
png foundation
stewart fund
w.j. weaver foundation

government

$50,000 and above

$20,000 – 49,999
bc arts council
city of vancouver

$10,000 – 19,999
youth take charge program  
at heritage canada

giFt in kind

$50,000 and above

$20,000 – 49,999
cossette
the globe and mail

$10,000 – 19,999
st. bernadine mission 
communications
tidal multimedia
vancouver trolley company

$5,000 – 9,999
compusmith business 
solutions
the listel hotel

$0 $250,000$125,000 $375,000

* every effort has been made to ensure this list is complete and accurate. if you have noticed an error or omission, please accept our sincere 
apologies and phone 604.681.5268 ex. 271 so that we can make the correction in future publications.
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2011/12 ann ua L ca m Paig n donors

2010/11 sPeciaL events suPPorters

individuaLs

$50,000 and above
nina bains cassils &  
john cassils – in memory of 
h. mary cassils

$20,000 – 49,999
the mathisen family 
dana and john montalbano
team telus charitable 
giving program

$10,000 – 19,999
margaret & gordon davis
the reitmayer family

$5,000 – 9,999
nicole & paul geyer
darrell & david mindell
catherine van alstine & 
michael woods

$1,000 – 4,999
peter cherniavsky 
mary lou & peter gazeley
paul hollands & maria wiesner
robert m. ledingham
dr. Kevin b. leslie
helen michelson
cristina & claudio palitti
andrew wilkinson &  
barbara grantham
ernest yee

$100 – 999
douglas alexander
Kathryn barth
cindy berg
gregory borowski
lorna buschlen
debbie butt
madeline cheng
deborah croes

Kenneth de decker
susan evans
edith frankel
barbara gelfant
pamela giberson
patti gies
joseph granato
gordon harris
andrew hiscox
mark e. holland
nicky hood 
margaret hunter mair
denny lang
jason leemans
Kristina lemieux
edward lewis
simon lim
james lochhead
Kate maccoll
fran maclean andison
linda man in’t veld

gerhard maynard
jim mcguigan
julie mitchell
cornelia h. oberlander
bev park
richard paugh
gabrielle phillips
jill price
naomi rowan
shaw saltzberg & paula brook
ian sandink
brenda shantz
anita silber
alvin smith
jim switzer
doug van alstine
eric c. vance
steve wilson
mordehai j. wosk
parmida Zarrinkamar
steven Zicherman

corPorations

$50,000 and above

$20,000 – 49,999
concord pacific  
development inc.
great-west life
industrial alliance  
pacific insurance and 
financial services
lakewood development

$10,000 – 19,999
adera development 
corporation
ashia mode clothing
electronic arts (canada) inc.
telus vancouver  
community board
vancity

$5,000 – 9,999
anthropologie
the beedie group
blake, cassels & graydon llp
bunt & associates 
engineering ltd.
cressey
deloitte
dr. jean carruthers cosmetic 
surgery inc.
hemlock printers ltd.
ledcor industries ltd.
marin investments limited
md analytics
park lane homes ltd.
polygon homes ltd.
rbc capital markets
sport chek – the power of 
sport for Kids program
wall financial corp. 

$1,000 – 4,999
andrew peller ltd.
axa pacific insurance company
bancorp financial services inc.
brook pooni associates
capers whole foods market 
clive grout architect
concert properties ltd.
dakralda properties ltd.
darwin construction  
(canada) ltd.
davis llp
geopacific consultants ltd.
glotman simpson  
consulting engineers
grosvenor canada ltd.
intracorp projects ltd.
joey restaurant group
Kasian Kennedy  
design partnership
lantic inc.
ledcor industries ltd.
mardon insurance brokers ltd.
my morning jacket
pdg pediatric dental group inc.
penson financial  
services canada

perry + associates  
landscape architects
pricewaterhouse coopers llp
reliance properties ltd.
sauder industries limited
shaw sabey & associates ltd.
singleton urquhart llp
strathgae investments ltd.
td newcrest
the investment administration 
solution inc.
walter francl architecture inc.
wesbild holdings ltd.
west 4th physiotherapy  
clinic inc.

Foundations

$20,000 – 49,999
cKnw orphans’ fund
djavad mowafaghian 
foundation
may & stanley smith 
charitable trust 
rbc foundation

$10,000 – 19,999
buschlen mowatt foundation 
the christopher foundation
face the world foundation
the mclean foundation
pitblado foundation
the steve nash foundation
west coast reduction/
diamond foundation

$5,000 – 9,999
robert l. conconi foundation
intact foundation
the Kpmg foundation
rix family foundation

$1,000 – 4,999
the highbury foundation
joseph segal  
family foundation
Kinder morgan foundation
london drugs foundation
mccarthy tétrault foundation
michael o’brian family 
foundation
Zacks family  
charitable foundation

government

$50,000 and above

$20,000 – 49,999
bc arts council
city of surrey
city of vancouver

giFt in kind

$50,000 and above

$20,000 – 49,999
the globe and mail
cossette

$10,000 – 19,999
st. bernadine mission 
communications
vancouver trolley company

$5,000 – 9,999
the listel hotel

individuaLs

$5,000 – 9,999
brad bardua & susan wareing
barry & e. anne macdonald
darlene & don nishimura

$1,000 – 4,999
sophia & shamir alibhai
lorne folick
joanne houssian
jim mcguigan & jennifer ogdon
jeff & jennifer merrick
alice tham
faith wilson & Keith harfield
cheryl wong

$100 – 999
suzanne & olin anton
monique badun
brad bardua & susan wareing
jim barron
Kate bennett
nan & alan bennett
donna & ian braaten
shirley broadfoot
dr. erin brown & Kim capri

nicholas carr
pauli-ann carriere
matthew carter
sandra chamberlain snider  
& mark snider
helen & mike chester
scott construction group
james curtis
heather deal
naz degan
john delucchi
shelina & brian edgar
brian edwards & greg olson
brian fearncombe  
& cheryl berge
salvador ferreras
mary lou and peter gazeley
michael & sally geller
dr. K. n. georgas  
& terry jackson
darlene hayne & troy glasner
bert hick
mark hodgson
Kelly & william holms
Kerry horsman
brenda & patrick Kinsella

dave jagger
dr. jason Kur inc.
donna johnson
gallery jones
gianni Kovacevic
charlene & terry Krepiakevich
jason Kur
paul larocque
michael lee
charline leith
astrid levelt
joanne lysyk
nav maharaj
alvin martin
michelle martin
rosalin & peter miles
dana & john montalbano
louise mummery
Keith neumeyer
darlene & don nishimura
diane & john norton
millan patel
jill price
jacquie & richard 
prokopanko

barry promislow
elise rees
pamela richardson
saeedeh & sean salem
Kirk shaw
debbie side
valerie & michael siggs
john singleton
jacquie somerville
moira stilwell, mla
shannon taylor
vivian thom & jim green
marisa thomas
catherine van alstine  
& michael woods
nancy van laeken
poonam & peeyush varshney
megan verchere & rodan  
gopaul-singh
michael vermette  
& andrea Zwack
jennifer l. winsor Zed
julia young
martin Zlotnik
liz & garry Zlotnik

thank you to the generous donors who contributed in 2010/11 to support arts umbrella’s 2011/12 program year.

revenue generated by fundraising events directly supports the delivery of arts umbrella’s programs and 
builds arts umbrella’s profile in the community. thank you to all who supported arts umbrella’s special 
events during our 2010/11 year!

$1,225,000 
2012 Fundraising goal

$500,000 $750,000 $1,000,000

* every effort has been made to ensure this list is complete and accurate. if you have noticed an error or omission, please accept our sincere 
apologies and phone 604.681.5268 ex. 271 so that we can make the correction in future publications.
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chair  
drinda scott

vice-chair  
james a. burton

Past chair  
Kenneth w. woods

treasurer  
eric watt

trustees  
gordon davis, michella frosch,  
carol henriquez, o.c.,  
dana montalbano, 
lucille pacey (ex officio), 
richard w. prokopanko, 
richard s. self,  
catherine van alstine

the children’s arts umbrella Foundation (cauF) is a cornerstone of  
arts umbrella’s financial stability. established in 1991, the cauF stewards  
more than $5 million of endowed funds, enhancing the association’s ability  
to provide innovative programs through changing financial climates.

the interest generated by the endowed funds is allocated to association 
initiatives or reinvested according the recommendations of the cauF’s board 
of directors. Founded on the principle of providing security to the organization’s 
fiscal health, the Foundation plays a critical role in maintaining arts umbrella’s 
ability to realize its vision.

the association 
represents the daily, 
critical operations of 
arts umbrella, from 
program development 
and execution to  
annual fundraising.  

honorary chair  
carol henriquez, o.c.

chair  
richard w. prokopanko

vice-chair  
jamie pitblado

Past chair  
catherine van alstine

board members  
nina bains cassils, jim barron, 
chuck brook, mike cowan, 
salvador ferreras,  
michella frosch,  
mary lou gazeley,  
michael lee, deborah louvier, 
barry macdonald, 

board members cont’d 
michelle martin,  
dana montalbano, jill price, 
eric watt, ernest yee,  
steven Zicherman

advisors to the board  
jack p. blaney, gary collins, 
john singleton, Q.c.,  
milton K. wong

association LeadershiP 

President and ceo  
lucille pacey

director: special events 
jennifer petersen, returned 
from leave (february)

director: Programming  
susan smith

director: Finance  
john wiggins

senior manager, development  
& special Projects:  
miriam aiken

manager, special events: 
craig reisinger  
(september to march)

manager, development:  
craig reisinger  
(march to august)

manager, marketing  
& communications:  
meghann shantz

manager, Programming:  
nicky ward

chiLdren’s arts umbreLLa association chiLdren’s arts umbreLLa Foundation

Kenneth W. 
Woods

Jill Price

Jamie Pitblado

Gordon Davis Richard S. Self

Salvador 
Ferreras

Lucille Pacey

Mary Lou 
Gazeley

Michael LeeMichella 
Frosch

Mike Cowan

Ernest Yee Steven 
Zicherman

Eric Watt Drinda Scott

Deborah 
Louvier

Dana 
Montalbano

Michelle Martin

Richard W. 
Prokopanko

Nina Bains 
Cassils

Jim Barron Barry 
Macdonald

James A. 
Burton

Carol  
Henriquez, O.C.,

Catherine  
Van Alstine

Chuck Brook

corPorations

$20,000 – 49,999
cibc
the globe and mail

$10,000 – 19,999
aurizon mines ltd.
bmw canada inc.
lawson lundell llp
mclean budden
mcmillan llp

$5,000 – 9,999
audi canada
mercedes benz canada ltd.

$1,000 – 4,999
becker galleries inc.
borden ladner gervais llp
goldcorp inc.
ledcor industries ltd.
manulife real estate
odlum brown limited
raymond james
rbc financial group
rio tinto alcan
telus
Zlc financial group

Foundations

$20,000 – 49,999
the aymong  
family foundation  
(brightline foundation)

giFt in kind

$50,000 and above
city of vancouver

$20,000 – 49,999
103.5 Qm/fm
cossette

$10,000 – 19,999
the beat 94.5 fm
ctv british columbia
denbigh fine art services
epic production technologies
the globe and mail
the portables
vancouver magazine
western living

$5,000 – 9,999
advanced parking systems ltd.
culinary capers catering
hilary miles flowers
holt renfrew
Ken mayer studios
maynards industries
ed mcdonald
mercedes benz canada ltd.
pedersen’s rentals & sales
protec production group inc
rbc canadian open
tiffany & co.
the vancouver sun

sPLash 2010  
art donors

michael abraham
chloë angus
omar arbel
carole arnston
miriam aroeste
judson beaumont
shannon belkin
suzy birstein
margaretha bootsma
jane brookes
bobbie burgers
eszter burghardt
paul burke
garett campbell-wilson
yehouda chaki
chris charlebois
richard cole
emily cooper
elsa corsi
jack darcus
ross den otter
christos dikeakos
jamie evrard

don farrell
harold feist
john fluevog
mary fox
j g freedman
mark gaskin
ann goldberg
dina goldstein
Kendall green
angela grossmann
anna gustafson
gabryel harrison
Kerensa haynes
Kate r. henderson
sabina hill
lawrence hislop
jeremy hof
tammy hudgeon
Kevin hume designs
bradley hunt
shawn hunt
patricia johnston
ted jolda
michele Kambolis
evan lee
jolinda linden

gillian lindsay
joanna lovett
claire madill
julie mai
enrique manchon
robert marchessault
Ken mayer
ricardo mazal
arthur m. meads
todd mitchell
alex morrison
amyn nasser
val nelson
christian nicolay
michael nicoll yahgulanaas
james nizam
suzanne northcott
markian olynyk
lemon park
glenn payan
ross penhall
andre petterson
susan point
mark porter
will rafuse
david robertson

peter rodger
mario sabljak
tanis saxby
phyllis schwartz
derald scoular
golnar sepahi
Kinichi shigeno
robert shiozaki
patricia shiplett
gordon smith
frances solar
suzanne starr
martha sturdy
mike svob
anselmo swan
danielle swift
tracey tarling
erika toliusis
magda trzaski
derek von essen
Ken wallace
rimi yang
lawrence paul yuxweluptun
ann Zielinski

2010/11 sPeciaL  events suPPorters continued
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